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“Be strong and very  
courageous.  

Be careful to obey  
all the law my servant  

Moses gave you;  
do not turn from it to the 

right or to the left,  
that you may be  

successful wherever you 
go. Keep this Book of the 
Law always on your lips;  

meditate on it day and 
night, so that you may be 
careful to do everything 

written in it.  
Then you will be  
prosperous and  

successful. Have I not 
commanded you?  

Be strong and  
courageous.  

Do not be afraid;  
do not be discouraged,  
for the Lord your God  

will be with you  
wherever you go.” 

Joshua 1:7-9 
 
 

 

Beloved Siblings in Christ, 
 It is with both joy and sadness I write my last address 
to you all as the Lead Pastor of First UMC Ontario. When 
the cabinet sent me here unexpectedly three years ago, I was 
not sure what the Holy Spirit had in store for me.  
 In my first year we caught a wind of revival,         
participating in the Readiness 360+ program to set our 
church on a path of renewal. We had one of the highest   
spirituality scores of all the churches in the conference! Yet 
we knew we had hurdles to overcome in expanding our  
leadership and welcoming our immediate neighbors in the changing context of our city.  
Through the R360 program, we discovered a love and gift for serving children. We had 
a successful VBS for the first time in many years, hosted a Fall Festival, tried Festival 
Worship to engage people of all ages, and eventually installed the pray-ground at the 
front of the Sanctuary. Watching you all embrace children as a part of worship has 
been an incredible gift my ministry. 
 After R360, we faced some hard realities. Despite this wind of hope, our con-
gregation continues to age and shrink. We did not have the resources in money or peo-
ple power to achieve the things we were dreaming of. At least not alone. That is when 
we began conversation with Upland First UMC to explore collaborative ministry. God 
has taken those conversations and set a fire of Holy Spirit movement over the last year. 
 We combined the youth of Upland, Ontario and Chino to form a mission area 
Youth Group with nearly twenty active participants. We were able to take eight youth 
through Confirmation this year, two joining in membership here at FUMCO. We have 
held a joint book study of  The Anatomy of Peace as we prepared for the Special 
Called General Conference. And we shared in some wonderful Lent and Holy Week 
worship services together that none of our churches could have created alone. We are 
seeing the power of our Methodist connection as we work together. 
 Now that collaborative spirit has opened a new door for our mission area and 
myself. The Bishop has appointed me to plant a new community for young people. 
This community arose out of the dreams of our shared Open Space ministry over a year 
ago. July 1st, we will endeavor to make this dream a reality.  As churches across the 
country struggle to reach new generations, the team beginning New Room (all under 
age 40)  is confident that the call of Jesus can still be relevant to their peers. I am truly  
honored to have been selected to lead them into this new era.  
 As I “leave” you (knowing I am still active in the mission area), I could not  
imagine a better partner in ministry than Catie Coots. She has been a mentor and friend 
these last three years and I am confident she will care for you all well. I pray your work 
together with Pastor Catie over the next year will bring clarity in the direction of God’s 
call for the people of FUMCO, and that our continued work together will further      
encourage the revival spirit we have experienced among the people called Methodists 
in the foothills of Mt. Baldy.  
 Thank you for your stories, your shared laughter, your honest tears, and your 
continued prayers. Your love I take with me and the Spirit of God we will continue to 
share.  
        Peace, 

        Pastor Blair  
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From Your Choir Director 

Dear Church, 

It is with sadness that I share the news with you all of my departure from First 
UMC Ontario. My two years as your Choir Director has been a wonderful 
growing opportunity for me and I am forever grateful to this community for 
letting me grow in my musicianship in ministry. From getting settled in my 
Master’s program at APU, to finishing with my graduate recital last April, to 
today, this congregation has completely changed my life for the better. 
Through trials and tribulations, our FUMCO choir has flourished. To the 
mighty four who are with me each Sunday, Tom, Scott, Ken, and Linda, I am 
so proud and pleased with the work that you continuously put forth at every 
rehearsal and every Sunday. To our most dedicated accompanist Chris, I am 
very grateful to the work and time you’ve put into making our ministry       

excellent. We have made a fantastic team and I could not have asked for a better musical partner.  

Though I am leaving FUMCO by the end of June, I am excited to announce that God is continuing to use me 
in music ministry. I will be serving as the Music Director with Pastor Blair at the new service at Upland UMC. 
I cannot wait to see what God has in store for me in this new chapter of my life and career! 

To everyone who has taken time and care for and with me during my two years at FUMCO, thank you. From 
the bottom of my heart, I thank you. Please continue to sing your hearts out during worship, and know that 
God is present in your lives and especially through music. I wish you all the best that life has to offer, and 
know I am just a mile up the street if you ever need me.  

For the final time... chordially yours, 

Sarah Alonzo 

Summer Special Music 
 Each summer our choir takes a hiatus and special music is brought to us by members  

of the community. Thank you to Sarah Alonzo for coordinating this year’s summer special  

Music and to all those who have volunteered their gifts.  

Performers and pieces are subject to change. 

June 30 - Tom Hill (Euphonium Solo)  

July 7 - Scott (Clar inet Solo “Minuet in G No. 2 Allegretto” by L. V. Beethoven) 

July 14 - Vicky Campos (Alto Solo “Give Me Jesus” arr. Mark Hayes) 

July 21 - Tom Hill and daughter , Josephine (Special Music for  Brass) 

July 28 - Roland (Violin Solo) 

August 4 – Sunday School Children 

August 11 - Vicky Campos (Alto Solo “My Lord, What a Morning” arr. Mark Hayes) 

August 18 - Scott Jochimsen (Clarinet Solo “Minuet in G No. 2 Allegretto and Trio” by L. V. Beethoven) 

August 25 - Susan Hitch (Handbell Solo) 
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Summer Worship Schedule 
 

Beginning in July, Sunday morning worship at FUMCO will be led by a rotation 
of pastors, preachers, and interns. This rotation is a part of the plan for          
supporting Rev. Blair in beginning a new worshipping community in our      
mission area and accommodating the two point charge of Rev. Catie Coots in 
cooperative ministry with Upland First UMC. Preachers and topics are subject 
to change.  
 
June 2: Baptism Celebration and Holy Communion 

June 9: Pentecost Sunday 
June 16: Rev. Blair  Trygstad Stowe 
June 23: Rev. Blair  Trygstad Stowe 
June 30: Farewell Sunday for  Rev. Blair  Trygstad Stowe and Choir  Director  Sarah Alonzo 
 
July 7:  Intern Tim Ross; Rev. Lew Fry presiding over  Holy Communion  
July 14: Rev. Catie Coots  
July 21: Rev. Catie Coots 
July 28: Intern Tim Ross 
 
August 4: Intern Tim Ross; Rev. Blair  Trygstad Stowe presiding over  Holy Communion  
August 11: Intern Hak Ki Min 
August 18: Intern Tim Ross 
August 26: Rev. Catie Coots 

Rev. Catie Coots New Senior Pastor Starting July 1 

If you have been following the events of the congregation, you know that 
for some time we have been working on way to collaborate with other 
churches in our mission area. A dream for a new worshiping community as 
well as other areas for partnership and growth have developed from these            
conversations. With the approval of the Bishop and the Cabinet, Pastor Blair 
has been reappointed to start this new worship community for our mission 
area beginning July 1. In partnership, Rev. Catie Coots, currently the senior 
pastor of Upland First UMC, has agreed to take on FUMCO as a two point 
charge while continuing to lead Upland First UMC. We will remain two   
separate churches with one pastor and collaborating in ministry. Rev. Coots 
will preach twice monthly at Ontario and will handle all administrative oversight for FUMCO. She will be 
joined in the preaching rotation with two interns from the Claremont School of Theology, Tim Ross and Hak 
Ki Min, as well as a young adult pastoral resident, Broghan Hunt. Pastor Catie will hold office hours at     
Ontario on Wednesdays from 10am to 12pm. She is available by email at catiecoots@me.com 

Below is Pastor Catie’s Bio from the Upland First UMC Website: 

Pastor Catie Coots believes the church can be, and should be, the beloved community filled with joy, love 
and grace, an inclusive church, welcoming all. She grew up here in Southern California, the daughter of a 
pastor. She was active in United Methodist youth programs and camps, where she heard her call to Ordained 
Ministry. Catie graduated from Scripps College with a BA in Music and Religion, with an emphasis in 
American History. She attended Yale Divinity School, and graduated from Claremont School of Theology 
with her Masters of Divinity. She has served a variety of churches in Southern California, most recently Pa-
cific Palisades, and had the privilege of serving as a District Superintendent. She is the mother of 2 grown 
sons. She loves music, almost all kinds and in all ways: listening, singing, dancing. She believes preaching 
should be relevant to our daily lives, and takes great joy in showing how the sacred is present in secular 
books, movies and music.  
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 Interns / Summer Camp 
 

Welcome Our New Seminary Intern and Coming Pastoral Resident 

Our new Seminary Intern will begin July 1, 2019. Tim Ross is California born 

and bred. He grew up in the United Methodist Church in Simi Valley, Ca. He 

graduated from Azusa Pacific University with a degree in Biblical Studies. 

Tim joined the U.S. Navy and served for ten years as a Chaplain Assistant. 

During that time he was deployed to Afghanistan and Europe, as well as   

serving at the American Embassy in Australia. Tim is married to Nadia 

Ramirez and they have two kids together, Danny and Nico. Tim left the U.S. 

Navy to continue his studies at Claremont School of Theology and is           

beginning his second year in the MDiv program. Tim is a candidate for      

ministry through First UMC Ontario and is pursuing ordination as an Elder.  

 

Broghan Hunt will serve as a Pastoral Resident beginning September 1, 2019. 

Broghan grew up at Upland First UMC before moving to Sacramento to earn 

her BS in Applied Mathematics. Broghan returned to Cal-Pac and has been 

working in Camp and Retreat Ministries since 2014, serving as Program       

Director for Camp Wrightwood and Interim Director of Camp Colby. Broghan 

has just completed her Master of Divinity at Claremont School of Theology. 

She is a candidate for ministry on the Elder track out of Upland First UMC. In 

her free time, Broghan enjoys drinking coffee and reading in the sunshine, as 

well as hanging out with her lab mix, Maggie.  
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Announcing “New Room” 
A New Worship Experience for the Whole Family  

 
Summer Taste and See Events 

Sunday, July 21st | 11am 
Sunday, August 18th | 11am 

 
Gatherings are at First UMC Upland: 262 N. Euclid Ave.  

Come experience a new style of worship that is: 
Inclusive | Authentic | Accountable| Christ-Centered | Intergenerational 
  
New Room is the new worshipping community forming in our mission 
area to serve a younger demographic. Taste and see events are a 
chance to gather in community to share in scripture and song as we get 

to know one another and begin to test out our "style" as a worshipping community. We would love to have 
you try it out and invite your friends to experience church in a new way!  

Email newroomcommunity@gmail.com to be added to the info list or to volunteer as a greeter or          
hospitality team member for summer events. If you have questions or want to get more involved, email 
Pastor Blair (pastorblairts@gmail.com) to set up a meeting. Please spread the word! Fliers are available in 
the church office. 

Turning Water into Wine – Wine making class 

Learn how to make wine from grapes. This is a six week class designed for the beginner wine maker and 
those who enjoy the fellowship of wine and fellow Method-
ists. Some theology may be included. Topics to be covered: 

Equipment-Wine making chemistry- White wine- Red and 
Rosé wine- Yeast & Fermentation -Use of Oak -Clarifying/
filtering -Bottling- Resources -And More 

Starts: Thursday, June 20, 2019 for six weeks, 7:00pm – 
8:30pm at the First United Methodist Church of Ontario. 
Wine labs will be on Saturdays at the church parsonage. 

Instructor: Ken Boshart, winemaker since 1972, winner of 
multiple awards from the Orange County Fair/Orange Coun-
ty Wine Society, including a double gold for his 2014 Rhone 
Red Blend.  

Fourth of July Cookie Bake and Parade 

Join your FUMCO family for our annual Fourth of July tradition of baking     
cookies and squeezing lemonade to be sold to the community at the Independence 
Day parade. We will gather on July 3rd at 5:30pm in the kitchen to bake and juice. 
All ages welcome for this fun fellowship opportunity! Then join in July 4th at 
7:30am to sell cookies to the crowds gathered on 
Euclid for the parade. We would also love to have 
greeters in our parking lot to welcome those arriving 
for the parade (Ken Boshart has done a great job of 
this in the past but is not available this year). Contact 
Laurie Milhiser if you would be interested in helping 
greet in the parking lot, or Linda Hall if you have 

questions about cookies or lemonade. Finally, if you have a  lemon tree on 
your property, we would love to use your harvest for the lemonade! Bring 
your lemons by the church the week of July 1st and place them in the kitchen. 
This is a great way to show hospitality to our community, so please consider 
joining in the fun! 

mailto:newroomcommunity@gmail.com
mailto:pastorblairts@gmail.com
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Summer Flowers 
 

Thank you to Lynn Boshart  
and her helpers for the    
beautiful arrangements every 
Sunday!! If you would like to 
honor or remember  
a special person with flowers 
on a Sunday morning, please 
let the church office know. 

 
June 
16 In Memory of Ernie Heald 
23 In Honor of Kathy Meier’s Birthday 
30 The Bosharts, in Memory of Kate Maxwell 
 
July 
7   In Honor of Linda Hall’s Birthday 
14 In Memory of Andy and Robert 
21 Ed Sutliff in Memory of Ann 
28 The Ewings, in Honor of the Housley’s Anniversary 
 
August 
4   The Milhisers, in Memory of Pat Page 
11 In Honor of Anne Syrja’s Birthday 
18 Prisca Okeiyi 
25 In Honor of Bill and Becky Ewing’s 60th Anniversary 
 

 

 

Newsworthy 
We are still collecting empty egg cartons to 

support a local food bank. Please bring your 
empty cartons to church and leave them in 

the kitchen for collection.  

Loaves and Fishes Dinners   
Always the fourth Friday of every month at 6:00pm 

Friday, June 28th 
Friday, July 26th  

Friday, August 23rd 
 

Our church family is asked to contribute cookies and join us in serving the meal. Set up begins as early as 
4:00pm. If you would like to assist in cooking for the meal, please contact Judy Lewis at dfjklewis@aol.com 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study (WEBS) 
Join this group of seekers every Wednesday night at 5:30pm 
to search the scripture and share in fellowship. They have 
just completed a two year in depth study                               
of the Book of Acts. What part of  
scripture would you like to look into?  
Contact Ken Boshart for more  
information.  

Our Annual All-Church Rummage Sale is Coming  

Friday, August 30th & Saturday, August 31st 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
  

Start saving your useable rummage for the sale. We will be setting up the 
Fellowship Hall the week of the sale. Volunteers are needed!!  

Please contact Catherine Hill for more information and to volunteer for 
set-up, clean-up, and staffing the sale.   

Summer Work Days 
 
Our building is maintained by a dedicated team 
of volunteers. Join them for once a month work 
days this summer. There is a job for everybody 
and every body! 

June 22 
July 13 

August 24 
All Work Days meet at 9am.  

 

Management of our website, 

ChurchonEuclid.org, 

has graciously been taken over by Tabitha 
Green. Email Tabitha with updates or      cor-

rections for the website at    

 tabitha52014@outlook.com 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=eux1pSh_k6y1mM&tbnid=H2ok6Tb7Y85vtM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.holycross-lutheran.org%2Fevangelism_ministries_at_holy_cr.htm&ei=TFbgUo2rKJXsoATAuYFI&bvm=bv.59568121,d.
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All in the family  

Lord, Hear our prayers... 
 Names lifted for prayer are now included in the bulletin for 
four weeks. Names may be requested to remain longer but a fresh 
request needs to be made to the office each month.  

 
For God's Grace and Blessing: John Baernstein, Joseph & Sar la Chowan, Gladys Bar ton, Tabitha 
Green’s daughter Isabella, Ethel & William Barcus, Catherine Hill, Lynn & Ken Boshart, Kathy Meier,  
Katherine Boyce, The Motuliki family, Jason Britten, Chikezie Okeiyi Sr., Tungie Lewis-Coker’s daughter 
Maureen & his family in England, Phyllis St. John, The Guest’s granddaughter Rachel Waldman, Mark 
Westbrook, Melissa Martinez as she moves to attend Boston University School of Theology, Those who  
travel near and far this summer 
 

For Healing and Medical Concerns: Juji Boyle, Bill Ewing, Kathleen Jochimsen, Becky Ewing’s brother 
John, Ed Sutliff, Meredith Freeman, The Schlosser’s friends the Sutters, Michael Freeman, Margaret  
Schlosser’s friend Kristen Coleman, Rick, Barbara & Dick Grossklas, Anne Syrja, Tom Hill’s brother John, 
Ronny Taylor  
 

For Those Who Mourn: Mindy & family in the passing of her  mother , Mary Ann Ogden, Char lene 
Guest’s cousin, Melissa Martinez & family in the passing of her grandfather Ignacio Olmedo, The Hill’s 
friends, the Browning-Powell family in the passing of Joe Browning  
 

In Celebration: Pastor  Blair  and Andrew expecting their  fir st child in September , Tungie’s niece  
Christine on her pregnancy, For Ministry Candidates Tim Ross and Melissa Martinez on the certification of 
their candidacy as they move toward ordained ministry 
 

For God’s Constant Presence: Bishop Grant Hagiya, D.S. Melissa MacKinnon, Our  Mission Area       
Pastors and Congregations, The People of the United Methodist Church, New Room Leadership Team 
 

Around the World: Those exper iencing and responding to Natural Disasters, California Fire survivors 
(especially those who lose media coverage), Those in Eastern Congo fighting the Ebola Outbreak,               
Our President and World Leaders, For those Hungry for righteousness and food, Prayers that we work       
together for justice, peace and reconciliation  

Summer Birthdays 
 

June Birthdays    July Birthdays   August Birthdays  
Chikezie Okeiyi Sr. - 4  Atelaite Fonua - 1   Steve Davis– 1 
Aniyah E.J. Wills - 7   Linda Hall - 5    Crystal Ross - 3 
Eual Wyatt - 9    Mark Tabago– 11   Anne Syrja - 10  
Sarla Chauhan - 10   Lola Fonua - 28   Marijorie Tabago - 15 
Laura Cunningham - 13  Joseph Chauhan - 31   Kenneth Ross– 10 
Zara Okeiyi - 15                     Aisea Fonua - 25 
Becky Ewing - 19 
Kathy Meier - 22 
Gretzky Tobago - 25 
Caroline Hill - 29 

 

 Wedding  
 Anniversaries 

 
  Margaret & Randy Schlosser - June 23rd 

 

 Judy & Doug Lewis– July 24th 
Becky & Bill Ewing– August 21st 
Kathy & Jim Kinley– August 30th 



 

 

 

First United Methodist Church  
of Ontario 

918 N. Euclid Ave.,  
Ontario, CA  91762-2320 

909-986-6641 
 

  

 Office Email: info@churchoneuclid.org 
Church Office Hours:  

9:00-noon, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
 Monday thru Thursday 

(Closed Fridays) 
 

 

Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
       

                Rev. Blair Trygstad Stowe              Lead Pastor  
        Sarah Alonzo                                Choir  Director     
        Chris Preiksaitis                                    Organist                          
        Cathy Speaks                                Church Office 
        Pamela Salgado                Wedding Coordinator  
        Laura Cunningham             Wedding  Assistant 
 

 

  

Keep up to date thru our website churchoneuclid.org 
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram  

 

Feeding the Spirit.  

Building Community.  

Spreading God's Grace.            

 

Feeding the Spirit.  

Building Community.  

Spreading God's Grace.            


